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ANOPEN LETTER
To MOTHERS:

WE ARE ASSERTING IN THE COURTS OUR RIGHT TO
THE EXCLUSIVE USE OF THE WORD "CASTORIA," AND
"PITCHER'S CASTORIA," AS OUR TRADE MARK.

/, DR. SAMUEL PITCHER, of Hyannis, Massachu-
setts, was the originator of "CASTORIA," the same that
has borne and does now bear //f> /?

wmm on QVGrf
the facsimile signature of (^^^jf/^2c*<^ wrapper.
This is the original "CASTORIA" which has been used tn
the homes of the Mothers of America for over thirty years.

LOOK CAREFULLY at the wrapper and see that it ie
the kind you have always bought \u0084*—*

"*on the

and has the signature of fi&ZcJCc&Z wrap-
per. No one has authority from me to use my name except
The Centaur Company, of which Chas. H. Fletcher ie President.

THC CINTAUHCOMPANY, TT MORBAf STRICT, NEW TOSH CITT.

SICKNESS AT CAMP RAMSEY

TYPHOID FEVER MAKES ITS
APPEARANCE AGAIN

A \umlier of Mon SnpwoHed to Be

-\u25a0U-tert-tS Witb It Are Taken to

City lloMpllal for Treatment
Col. I.ronhimsor Surprises Private
Lord Lieut. "Buck" Ilabbard
Starts for the South Camp News.

The Fifteenth regiment has been free
from any serious cases of illness since
being mobilized at the fair grounds,
but yesterday the surgeons discovered
among some of the patients who were
in the hospital symptoms of typhoid
fever. None of the cases had reached
that stage where there could be no
element of doubt as to the diagnosis
but the symptoms were so pronounced
that no chances were taken, and the
men who were under suspicion were
removed to the hospitals in Minneapo-
lis and ""t. Paul. Their removal was a
precautionary measure for the protec-
tion of the other members of the regi-
ment. Dr. A. W. Miller and Inspector
Sinks, of the city health department,
were notified of the situation. They
went out to Camp Ramsey in the fore-
noon and inspected carefully the sani-
tary condition of the camp. Allsources
from which typhoid could arise were
especially examined, and samples of
water from all sources of supply were
taken to be tested for the germ at the
bacteriological laboratory of the health
department. None of the cases have
yet developed any dangerous features,
and it is quite probable that being
nipped in the bud the disease will yield
more easily to treatment than would
otherwise have been the case. Those
re-meved to the city hospital at Min-
neapolis were Butalla. of Company A,
and Toliefson and Williamson, of Com-
pany K. Those ln the St- Paul city
hospital are Yought, Burmeister. Nor-
man and Kindred, of Company H; W'a-
couta, of Company K. and Young, of
Company I. There are between twen- |
ty and thirty cases altogether which
the surgeons think may develop into
typhoid. Orders were immediately Is-
sued for the men to drink no water un-
til it had been boiled, and every pre-
caution possible was taken to prevent
the spreading of the disease. While
the situation was generally known
throughout the camp yesterday no one
exhibited any alarm over lt. It is
proper to state that those who are sick
are those who have been troubled most
se\erely with the prevailing stomach
malady.

Private Lord, of Company M, who ran
away from the guard house last week while
he was undergoing punishment, was released
from custody yesterday, having served out

the full time for which he was sentenced.
Lord was then taken before Lieut Cel.
Leonhauser for an explanation of his conduct
ln running away from camp. He probably
expected and perhaps deserved to be severely
dealt with. If so he was agreeably disap-
pointed. The commanding officer gave him
a gocd fatherly ta.k and some soldierly ad-
vice and restored him to his company. If
Lord ls made of the right kind of stuff the
experience he has had will be a lasting les-
son to him, and he willbe a better man and
soldier for having gone through it. If he is
the other kind of a fe'.low it is only 400
mile? to '.he Canadian line.

Lieut. "Buck" Hubbard departed for the
South yesterday. He was given three rousing

cheers by his brother officers on his de-
parture. The boys wish him nothing but
success.

Dui.ng his absence from the regiment
Sergeant James Kennedy, of Company H,
wi:i act as second lieutenant of the com-
pany.

Lieut. Vincent, of Company H, is appointed !
signal officer of the Fifteenth. The lieu- |
tenant is conversant with the duties of the 1
position, having been connee'ed with that ;
department while a member of the regular I
army. In a few days the flutter of the "wig-i
wag" will be heard at Camp Ramsey.

Private Zazadil was up before the field )
court yesterday, and told his side of the
story of his recent escapade.

*
The case is

being investigated.
n. S. Wills, of Pitts-boro, Ind., a veteran j

i_ the Civil war. ls visiting h:s son, Private 1
Ralph Wills, of Company F. Mr. Wills served j
three years as first duty sergeant of Com- !
pany C, of the Seventieth Indiana, Former ]
President Harrison's regiment. This ls Mr.
Wills' first trip West. He Is going to see
the bonanza wheat fields of North Oakota
before he goes back home.

Mines Florence and Eva Pace, Viva and ;
Lola McMillanand Messrs. Robert Wilson, F.. j
Aim's and F. Burns called at Company B's I
headquarters Monday evening. A large num-
ber of the soldiers of Company B accom-
panied the commanding officers of the regl-

A LETTER TO WOMEN.

A few words from Mrs. Smith, ol
Philadelphia, willcertainly corroborate
the cla.m that Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound is woman's ever
reliable friend.
"Icannot praise Lydia E. Pink-

ham's Vegetable Compound too highly.

comfort-
***

able; hut as soon as Iwould put my
feet on the floor, the pains would
come back."

Every one thought it was impossi-
ble for me toget well. Iwas paying $1

per day for doctor's visits and 75 cents
a day for medicine. Imade up my mind
totry Mrs. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound. Ithas effected a complete cure
for me, and 1have allthe faithin the
tvorld in it. "What a blessing to wo-

man itis!"
—

Mrs. Jennie L. Smith, No.
824 Kauffman St., Philadelphia, Pa.

ment to Y. M. C. A. hall, where they wcr-
delightfully entertained by the visitors until
taps, with songs and music.

Guard today: Ccpt. Elwin, officer of the
day; Lieut. Becker, officer of the guard;
Lieut. Connors, junior officer of the guarii;
Thoison, Company D, sergeant of the guard;
Ellingson, Company F, junior sergeant of the
guard; Geo. Hoyt. Company G; M. Chatfield,
Company F, and F. Dougherty, Company
M, corporals. Orderlies: Chancy, Compauy
A; Frank Burns, Company B, and Ruper,
Company L.

First Relief— Brunelle, Booth. Butler, C m-
pany A; Burlingame, Carlson, Burk, Com-
pany B; Linnell, Marchall, Pettcrson. Sehray.
Company C; Ahlberg, O'Brien, Morin, Com-
pany D.

Second Relicf
—

Chas. Coiners, Company D;
Henry Cremers, S. Cony.-ay, T. Cre-gan, W.
Clark. Company E; T. O'Hara, J. Milburn,
J. Kelly,J. O'Conneli. Company F; A. Lund-
quist, P. Lampman, C. Lundqulst, F. Lamp-
man. Company G.

Third Relief—Gallagher, Erhardt, Forder,
Fixemer, Company H;Huffert. Hanley, Huff-
man, Downey, Company I; Alexson, Rel3-
helm, Rottner, Anderson, Company X;Mable,
Company L.

Attorney John C. Sweet willbe the lucky
man to land in the vacancy made by Lieut.
Elliott's withdrawal from the Fifteenth to
enter the regular army. Mr. Sweat's com-
mission has been made out for over a month
and still re-mains in the governor's desk,
waiting for an opportunity to present itself !
so that the gentleman can begin using it.

Adjutant Fred M. Catlin was busy FhaHrg
the hands of hs army friends and the civil-
ians attached to the Fifteenth yesterday I
morning. The adjutant reported for duty I
early and looked as han-py as could be. !
Should the Fifteenth be ordered Po-ith. Mrs.
Catlin will acompany her husbaied. Other- I
wise Mrs. Catlin (and the adjutant some of ]
the time) will be at home at the Marlboro. |

Something like three we-eks ago Company
L through the Camp Ramsey column of The '\u25a0
Globe, mentioned t'rat for a mascot they j
T*ould like Dewey, the Town and Country
club purp. l)e/wey prompltly put In his ap- !
pearance yesterday and was assigned to Com-
pany L. The Globe was a lit le slow in
this case, but it got there as usual.

Quartermaster Coe distributed a lot of wh's-
tles to the sergeants of the Fifteenth yester-
day. They are for use in extended order
work. They are considered the bejst thing to ,
deliver commands with at that work.

What the boys of th° Fifteenth want to
know is, where is pay day ?

OLD OFFICERS RE-ELETED.
Soldiers' Home Board Made No

Change Yesterday.

The board of trustees of the Minne-
sota Soldiers' home met yesterday at
the home, the full board being present.

The officers were all re-elected as fol-
lows: H. A. Castle, president; John A.
Gilman, vice president; executive com-
mittee, J. A. Gilman, S. H. Fowler and
George N. La Vague; I.H. B. Beebe,
secretary. Commandant Macmillan
was also re-elected. He appointed Ralph
Van Brunt, adjutant; L. A. Hancock,
quartermaster; Dr. D. R. Greenlee, sur-
geon, and Mr. Smith as chaplain, which
appointments were all confirmed by
the board of trustees.

The financial report showed a de-
crease ln the amount spent in 1898 un-
der that ln 1897. In1897, $67,237 was ex-
pended for the support of the old sol-
diers livingat the home, while in 1898
economy had cut this down to $53,63.1,
a saving of $13,604. For the relief of
old soldiers and their families living
outside the home, $69,146 was distrib-
uted in 1897, and but $53,946 in1898, a
saving on the relief fund of $15,200.

The economy shown in these figures
was necessitated by the loss of state
aid.

The members of the board, all of
whom were present yesterday, are H.
A. Castle, John A. Gilman, L>. L. Bax-
ter, William P. Dunnington, George N.
La Vague, J. P. Parshall and S. H.
Towler.

Modest.
Quietly, and in marked contrast with some

of its contemporaries, the Chicago Great
Western has just placed two royal new trains
Into service between Chicago and St. Paul
green and gcid in colors, with red roofs and
trucks, and simply Aladdin Interiors. Thenew trains are Pullman palaces, built afterspecial designs born in the Chicago GreatWestern general offices. The interiors aremahogany, richly Inlaid, and the furnishings
harmonious carpets and draperies. The club
cars of these splendid new limited trains aresomething entirely new and novel under thesun. They have flat ceilings and resemhierooms more than cars. They have high

'
backed, luxuriously cushioned settees at the Iends and in the corners, like those in the new !
Grand Pacific bar, with a mahogany center I
table, lamp-illumined, with rich canopy Ishades, and surrounded by easy chairs The !
windows are diamond-shaped prismatic-glass I
lattice work, after the ancient German style

'
The club car has all the appointments andconveniences of the metropolitan club. At

'
the front end is a conductor's room, with desk

''
and lamp, where he can transact his ticketassorting unseen and undisturbed. The Chi i
cago Great Western has excelled Itself and

'
contemporaries ln the introduction of these !imperial trains, but proposes to let them be

'
discovered by the traveling public, henc»

''
their noiseless inaugural.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
Katharlna Heinzelman and husband

to Anna Heinzelmann, east 50 feet
lots 4 and 5, block 62, West St
Paul $100

H. lungerlch and wife to C. J. Con-
roy, lot 14 and south % lot 13, block84, St. Anthony Park l00

T. Slater and wife to A. Rankin, lot9, block 10, Woodland Park add ..2,000 00
C. M. Thomas and wife to Annie E.Nickel, lot 6, block 14, Summit Park. a<^ • 1,500 00
A. Cree and wife to D. S. Spencer, lot14, block 3, Asylum add No. 1 1,000 00C. J. Thompson and wife to L. W.French, lot 20, block 1, J. F. Elsen-

menger's add 900 00
JSatlo-nal German-American bank to T.C. Borg, lot 3, block 10, village ofBald Eagle 800 00J. F. Kun and wife to Pioneer Depart-

ment House Co.. lot 11, block 7, E.Deans second add 1,000 00
Total (eight deeds) $6,702 00

Percentages on Freights.
Representatives of all the Chlcago-St Paulrailways met ln Minneapolis yesterday andcompleted the details of ths division of per-

centages on freights in accordance with tbenew pooling arrangement entered in'o by thsWestern trunk lines.
The other roads in the association willholda meeting in Chicago ln a few days to fixthe percentages for the roads ln the other

sections of the territory.

Universities to Consoldiate.
PORTLAND, Or., Aug. 9—Arrangements

have been made for the consolidation of the
Portland university and the Puget Sound uni-versity at Tacoma, Wash., both schools be-
ing under tho control of the Methodist Epis-copal church.

Steamer Signal Towed In.
SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 9.—The steamer

Signal, reported as wrecked off the Washing-
ton coast, was towed Into this harbor to-av
by the tug boat Sea Queen, having broke acrank pin.

Hotel Empire. New York, high-class hotel,
moderate rates. See advertisement oa aa-
othei page.

GREAT ARMY REVIEWED
FEATURE OF THE DAY AT

CHICKAMAUGA FARE

Gen. Breckinridge Pronounces tbe
Appearance of Forty Thou-

sand Men ln Line as IllicitlySat-
isfactory

——
Fourteenth Minne-

sota Engages in a Sham Rattle

Under' Direction of Col. Van Dnzve.

CHICKAMAUGA, Chattanooga Na-
tional Military Park, Ga., Aug. 9.—-Not
since Gt-n. Sherman rev ewed the Granl
Army at the close of the Civil war, has

there been such an imposing and mag-
nificent military pageant ac that wit-
peeutsd on the historic fields of Chicka-
mauga park today.

"Since Icame here, a week ago, I
have vi_ited the hospitals, and now, ln
order to form an Immediate acquain-
tance with my command, its needs and
demands, have had the- wel^men come
to me."

These were Maj. Genr Breckinridge's
words tonight, meant to be in explana-
toiy In part, of the reason for holding
the great review at Camp Thomas this
afternoon, in which the entire army of
40,000 men took part. The regiments
v, ere grouped by divisions, and each
division was accompanied by its ambu-
lance train. At 8 o'ciock all the com-,
mauds, numbering about 40,000 men,

termed in line of regiments in columns
of ma&ses. The Piist division of the
Third corps, commanded by Brig. Gen.
Frank, occupied the ground south of
the Reed's bridge road and west of the
Lafayette road. The S-cond division of
the Third corps, under command of
Brig. Gen. Campson, formed en the left
of the First division, all troops facing
the west. The Third division of the
First corps, under Brig. Gen. Sanger,
formed on the east side of the Lafayette
road, its right resting just south of the
McDoraJd houee. The Second division
of the First corps, under Brig. Gen.
McKee, formed on the left of the Third
division of the same corps The artil-
lery brigade, commanded by Brig. Gen.
WttLnvton, formed on the left of the Sec-
ond division of the First corps, and the
cavalry brigade, commanded by Col.
Melvin Grigsby, formed on the left of
tho artillery, east of the Lafayette road
and facing west.

At the firing of a gun at 8:30 a. m.,
the commands turned out in light
marching order, headed by Gen. Frae k*3
division and proceeded in the direction
cf the reviewing stand in the open near
Snodgrass hill. As Gen. Frank's divi-
sion came in the open the regiments
moved forward in the order in which
they are brigaded and passed the re-
viewingstand, company at a time, un-
til the whole army had passed in re-
view.

The movement began at 8:30 a. m.,
and it was 12:20 p. m. before the last
company passed the stand. The reg-
iments having passed the stand did not
reassemble, but marched to their re-
spective camps.

The magnificent spectacle was wit-
nessed by a large and deeply interest-
ed crowd of spectators, who were thrill-
ed with the scene, as the regiments
marched by in the most perfect order,
keeping time to the martial strains of
a score of regimental bands and field
music organizations. It was a scene
rarely witnessed in the history of a
nation, and the cleverness and skill
with which it was carried out was a
high compliment to both the men and
the officers ln command. Gen. Breck-
inridge and staff were no less pleased
and gratified than the spectators.

Speaking of the review this evening,
Gen. Breckinridge said it was but a
step in military training essential to
the army, and that It would be fol-
lowed by an immediate and thorough
inspection of every regiment.

As to the advancement made by the
volunteers, Gen. Breckinridge said he
was especially Impressed with the im-
provement ln their soldierly carriage
and in their appearance generally since
he saw them two months ago, when as
Inspector general at this camp he had
occasion to see many of them pass in
review repeatedly. "The! whole of the
divisions," he added, "are worthy of
being a delight to any comanding offi-
cer, who would be warranted in lead-
ing them with confidence against any
enemy. Every command responded
with that promptness and carried out
its duties with that thoroughness and
earnestness which can be attributed to
only the best and bravest men.'"

The Fourteenth Minnesota has made
a hit with all who witnessed the sham
battle that was directed by Col. Van
Duzee. It is frankly admitted by the
officers here that the Fourteenth is as
thoroughly up in tactics as any of the
regiments here.

There was some talk of the Four-
teenth changing camp, but that has
been abandoned, as Col. Van Duzee is
of the opinion that the present camp
is as good as can be found.

HEALTH PROMOTERS.

Conference of State and Provincial ]

Board Members at Detroit.
DETROIT, Mich., Aug. 9.—Many addresses

congratulatory to the Michigan state beard of
health were heard at the quarter centennial
celebration of the board held ln the Hotel
Cadillac today. The celebration was a sort
of preliminary to the conference of state end
provincial boards of health of North AmerHa
which will convene tomorrow. Upwards of a
hundred health authorities were present.
After welcoming addresses by Maj. Maybury
and Health Officer Gibbes, papers reviewing
sanitary progress throughout the world and
particularly in Michigan, were read by Dr.
A. N. Bell, of Brooklyn, editor of the Sani-
tarian; by Dr. A. B. Reynolds, health com-
missioner of Chicago, and by Prof. Kels c,
ex-president of the Michigan board of health.

Prof. Llndsley, dean of the medical faculty
of Yale college and president of the American
public health association had an interesting
paper on Michigan's progre«3 in sanitation.
He said Michigan waa the first state to pro-
vide a state board of health, and that the
board's work since was not surraseed by
that of any other state. \u25a0 Dr. Benjamin Lee,
of Philadelphia, president of the nationalconference, gave the assembly much advice
on how to conduct sanitary conventions.

GREAT DAY AT OMAHA.
Red Men and Knights of Pythias

Had the Floor.
OMAHA, Neb., Aug. 9.—The weather men

today kindly handed out a special brand of
beautiful weather for the benefit of the dele-
gations of Red Men and the lowans who
wear the badge of the Knights of Pythias. A
delightful breeze from the south sprung up
just before the trains bearing the lowans
croesed the big bridge, and the weather has
been dellfghtful. In addition to the several
thousand visitors who crowded every street
car and bus running from the railway _ta-
tipns there was another lot of visitors whowere noticed on the streets for the flrst
time. They were members of the Rose/bud
tribe of Indians, from the government's con-gress of Indians at the exposition grounds.
Capt. Meroer has arranged a sham battle be-
tween members of the Order of Red Men and
the Indians under his charge for Thursday
evening. The latter will burn a white man
at the stake. The Indians are becoming ac-
customed to their new quarters. Last night
Mrs. Spotted Back gave birth to a boy and
the event was celebrated ln truly aboriginal
stylo.

SUCCEEDS A SOLDIER.
Minneapolis Minister "Who Has Been

Called to Milwaukee.
MILWAUKEE, Wis., Aug. 9.—The Rev. B.

E. Pierce, of Minneapolis, haa accepted a
call to the Tabernacle Baptist church, of
this city, and will assume the active duties
of the pastorate as soon as he can leave thatplace. Mr. Pierce has been pastor of theTabernacle Baptist ohurch, of Minneapolis
eight years. He succeeds the Rev. B. w'White, who resigned his pastorate to join aMichigan regiment at the outbreak of thewar.

Centennarlan Burled.
ITHACA. N. V., Aug. o.—Mrs. MargaretFallon, said to be 117 years old, was todayburled at King's Perry. Cayuga county. She•la survived by Blu*children, if graadchlldrea

and a large number of great grandchildren.
Her oldest daughter ls 80 and her oldest son
75 years of age. Careful inquiry into the
record of Lusinuth parish, Kings coiyity, Ire-land, show that she was born In the year
1781. Two of her sons fought in the Civil
war, one in the Union and the other ln the
Confederate army. There was a large gath-
ering of her descendants at her funeral to-
day.

JIMINEZ IN JAIL.
Charged "With a Breach of British

Neutrality Luivn.
Correspondence of the Associated -Press.

NASSAU, N. P., Aug. I.—The trial of Senor
Juan I.Jimlnez, tho well known merchant of
New York and elsewhere, charged with a
breach of the foreign enlistment act, was
conclude-! only July 29, the Jury falling to
agree. The chief justice, Sir Osmond D. Mal-
colm, thereupon ordered a second trial for
Aug. 5, another special jury being struck
for the n»w trial.

Senor Jimlnez made an attempt at revolu-
tion at Monte Cristl, San Domingo, about
June 2, landing from the steamer Fanlta. Hels charged with having procured his pilot atInagua, Bahama, which was held to be a
violation of the British neutrality act. It is
understood that the jury stood seven for con-
viction and five for acquittal, Ieight only be-
ing necessary for a verdict. The accused is
ln prison, bail having been perslstentlyl re-
fused. . i

The dominion gunboat Independencia ls
here awaiting the result of the trial, having
brought some witnesses from Monte Cilsti.

Much interest is taken in the case.

COL. CODY'S DAYTO SHINE

HE AND HIS WILD WEST WERE
IT YESTERDAY

Nineteen Thousand People 'Witness
the Performance of Ituifulo Bill's
Congress of Rough Riders— lt Is

a Great Show, With the Horse a
Striking Feature oif It All Time
Works Little Change.

The unerring eye and strong right arm
!of Col. W. F. Cody and hia cashier separated
| this town fiom several thousand bright, shin-
j Ing dollars yesterday. The town will make
Iits contribution to Buffalo Bill Just as cheer-

fully the next time he arrives. This morn-
ing the people wi'.l be afflicted with what
Col. Kiefer might call "Wild-West-Katzen-
ijammer," but, like other sensations of the
Inext morning, that will wear away and they
i will be ready to Indulge^ tn another debauch, long before the opportunity is agiin pre-| sented. Everybody will admit that the Wild
j West is not a gold brick,. that Col. Cody's
i show is a wonderful show and Col. Cody is; a wonderful man

—
particularly a wonderful

i showman. But tf Mr. Cody had lived 200;years later, when the | fcorse and the dodo;and the ornithaugurus will'be in the same
!;ist. and the automotor will be the only thing
I to go about upon, then- Col. Cody wculd not. be rolling in wealth and cleaning vi large, cities of their spare cash. It is a fae-t that:cannot be dodged that Col. Cody is very

much alive today and that the horse is stilla part of contemporary zootogv. Hence lsthe horse great and Col. Cody' the greatest
.lvlng exponent of the- fact that there ls
much good in the friend of man.
It is a great show, thoughy and the horseis the whole show—if the rider is not to be

considered. But the rider must be reckoned
with. Col. Cody has gotten together a good-
ly number of men who can ride. They can-
not ride any better than some of the youths
who are spending their time aid taints rid-ing around the pasture of t'e old farm.But the youth who is still practicing 'n thepasture is not saen under the same condi-
tions as are Col. Cody's riders. There isso much in environment. A rough rider do-ingbusiness in the pasture down back of the
house has no more chance of gory than
Marie Bashkertseff would have in the laun-dry The marvelous thing about Cody's showis the great number of peop:e and horses thatare thrown into a comparatively small space
and who mix themselves up in the most
dreadful manner and then escape withoutbeing killed. That is what people like about Iit. It is the daring of the performance that
counts. The feeling that presently one ofthe heroes who has just,been apolauded tothe echo may presently lend some' additional
diversion to the spectacle by getting himselfbroken into small pieces. Mr. Cody knowsthis particularly well marked foib:e andmakes the most of it. His show would never IFjw to the second town if-it were not for theelement of danger. But then lt would not behis show if tt were not. for the dangerousc- ement. It is not a gaudy SD-eclacle. Withthe exception of the trappings of the Cos-sacks and the uhlans arid lhe lancers theres nothing about lt all that apnea's to thelove of color. It appeals strals-ntly to thatpart of human nature which was uppermost
in man when the Roman am-hitheater wasthe source of amusement for tlc peop'e. Th»
.v J,Pf ,the riders -

the shr 11 whooping ofthe blanket Indian, the crack of the re-volver and the utter fearlessness of the menwho made a companion of the horse allmake the blood course through the veins.The physical excitation Is better for the s-s-
--wo- b?

* CoUrße of B;nS'B sarsaparilla

tJhl^,OW.yesterday did not bring fe coun-
SiJ ZfS. "ft.*0 ,? y greru ex -e'nt- Thfi sn->wwent with the city people and about 19 CO.
non

W
.iT.n the two Fe.formances. The 10.--000 that were present at night cm soir-clv

2ff£=ni . a.v? seen the show for ft is not?w S n"*f**y,isjble.,at m-tlit. inspite of feie 'actthat Col. Cody d pped Into the effete Ea;t
long enough to add a private electric ligt-mg plant to his Wild West combinaton A.couple of electric search 1ghts helped mat c ssome, but they did not dispel the dark, ess—they made the more effective the spectac'e3
In the lanes of light, trovg'i. Aidfoenormous crowds were handled with mu-hgreater ease than they could have been at acircus. The form of the

'
great mc osurahelped in thts matter, and the practice thitSn.pt Bill McCune has had in the haidlirg

of thousands would mike h'm a wt der inthe getting of the army out of Cuba forinstance. Last night he got lO.OfO people outof a tent In fleteea minutes without ai acci-
dent.

There has been little change In ths showThe same old Indians and t'ae same old cow-boys and the same old Cossacks a-e doing
pretty much the same old thing—and you
wonder as you see them again that they overlearned to do those things in the flrst pla-e.
At last night s performance they dd a couo'eof th.ngs that are not on the bill, for WallyWeston failed to get a grip of the rommlof his saddle Just at the t'me the bark ng
broncho was about to buck and Wally wsabout to make his leap. The broncho draggedWally a half block and then he had to limp
off the arena. An old Mexican, knawnfamiliarly as Baldy, who was engaged wthanother gentleman in taming a fiery bronchoforgot to get out of tire way of the fiery onejust as his friend mounted and the bronchothrew him down and s'epped on his healso hard that the spectators in the grand
stancU near which lt occurred, experien eel adelightful thrill of horror as they waited for
!iSm?i'0..y _t0 crm9 UP ar(J carr J" off the tody.

Baldy has been stepped on that way beforetnough and he got ud after a moment, rubhfdhes head and escaped into the outer darkness
The Cuban heroes, who were introducedwere not received with the acclaim that we.ul4have been accorded them if they had cime oeithe scene just bfore the battle of Santiago.

The recitation of their services and the d>-scrlptlon of the many wounds they had
suffered in their efforts to free Cuba did noteven warm the crowd up much. The gentle-
man with one leg. who rode the hors? he wison, like a Centaur, and who. the people were
assured by the stentor lunged pereon ln thamiddle of the field, had lost his leg In th-cause of Cuba, did arouse some enthusiasm,
but there was evidence that the applause wasa tribute to the missing leg rather than thecause in which It was blown off.

Shows may come and shows may go. but aslong as Buffalo Bill continues to arrive with!
his proof of the greatness of the horsa an! j
proves to people that there ls much In com-mone between some of the men of today and
the heroes of the Roman arena, who f sked
life and limb for the publio applause

—
and

the sestertia of the pa.to-?ns— so long wiil he
be able to carry off ail the money he needs to
solace him ln his old age for the sufferings
of his youth on the prairies— where he flrst
conceived the great idea tnat it was a very
wild West Indeed and ought to be put under
canvas.

MIGHT HAVE BEEN SAVED.
Victims of La Botorgogne Disaster

"Who Survived lor Days.

NEW YORK, Aug. 9.—A dispatch from
Halifax. N. S., says: Undertaker John Snow,
who accompanied the steamer Hiawatha on
her mission in search of bodies of victims of
«r

9 , â Bourgogne -tsasttfr, stated to the
world correspondent that some of the bodies
found showed evidences of having been alive
In the water for two days "at least, and that
the body of one woman -.showed that she
must have lived four daye after the sinking
of the ship. Many of the victims, he thought,
oaught pieces of wood and other wreckage
and their lives gradully ebbed away In thev£ i.

ope °*
rescued. He now thinks

that if the French company had Immediately
sent out a vessel from Halifax upon receipt
of the news some of the unfortunates might
have been rescued alive.

$8.00 to Chicago— sß.oo
Via C. M. ft Bt P. Ticket- good on the
Pioneer Llmltedv-the Only Perfect Train.

ITicket, at (60 Robert street and Union Depot
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SENSATION AND SURPRISE

HEATWOLE WILL ACCEPT A
BENOMINATION

"When ItWas Believed He Wu "Will-
In* to Fight Every Voter ln the
Third District to Prevent It
However, the Die Ia Cut If the
Third District Republican. Yearn
_o* Him They Can Have Him.

RED "WENG, Minn., Aug. 9.—(Spe-
cial.)—Congressman Heatwole made
the following statement here today:

"It ls proper for me to say that I
have in no way encouraged any move-
ment ln the direction of securing fur-
ther political favors. However, Iam
not Insensible to the fact that Iam
under many obligations to the people
of the Third district, and Iam sincere-ly grateful to them for their generous
support in the past. IfIconsulted my
personal inclinations Iwould not per-
mit the use of my name, but 1 realize
that some-times there are other thanpersonal considerations, and that the
people have claims upon men they have
honored with public office which can-
not be honestly or consistently ignor-
ed. -

--"I do not think that It ls unsuitablefor me to say that, having been inden-
tified with legislation leading up to the
stirring events which are now history,
ancl recognizing that It requires some
service before a representative becomesas useful as he may wish to hl3 con-stituents, Ican understand why there
Is a desire on the part of some people
that Ishould again make the race. If
the Third district convention shouldconclude, after a thorough canvass of
the situation, that my services are de-
sired for another term, it would doubt-less be my plain duty, under such cir-cumstances, to put aside personal pref-
erences and accept the verdict."

Mil. MEIKLEJOIHY.

There Is Talk ctf Nominating Him
for Governor of.Nebraska.

LINCOLN,Neb., Aug. 9.—Everything points
tonight to a short and harmonious state con-
vention by Nebraska Republicans tomorrow.
The different candidates for pla-ces en thestate ticket established headquarters lastnight and this morning, and there has beenspirited canvassing during the day. Thelarge number of uninsitructed delegates caused
"Sf T

°f «»o.ubt, but it is generally con-ceded that Judge M. L. Hayward, of Nelwas-ca City, wl.l be made the nominee for gov-
ernor on the flrst ballot. His leading op-
ponent is Judge Baker, of Omaha, and the se-lection lies between these two men unlessas is rumored tonight, the name of AssistantSecretary of War Meiklejohn is sprung MrMeiklejohn, however, in au authorized i-ter-view two weeks ago, said that under no cir-
cumstances would he be a candidate, and ltis doubtful ifhis name will be presented witha more serious Intention than to keep hisname before the reople as a possible asrir-™,Jor *Pc Un'ted Sates senate to succeedWilliam V. Allen.

Indications tonight are that the convention
will be largely attended.

REPUBLICAN FORECAST.

"What the State Convention to Meet
at Cheyenne, Wyoming, May Do.

CHEYENNE, Wyo., Aug. 9.-The Indica-tions are that the Republican state convention
to be held at Douglas tomorrow will indorsethe St. Louis platform, and that for the first
time in four years the Wyoming Republican
financial plank will be in harmony with the
established policy of the j»nrty; that few ofthe present state officers will receive re.-om-inationo Gov. W. A. Richards and AuditorW. O. Owen will be candidates before theconvention for rencmination. Other candi-
dates for these offices are I>e Forest Richards
S?v 5_3Blfi a."d 'Jf $' Davis> of Rawlins.
Ex-State Senator W. R. Schnltger ls a prom-
inent candidate for state treasurer.

BLAND WILL PRESIDE.

Officers to Be Nominated at the Mis-
souri Democratic Convention.

SPRINGFIELD, Mo., Aug. 9.-The Demo-
cratic state convention, which will convene
in this city, tomorrow, will nominate two
candidates for supreme judges, for the shortand the long term respectively, one candidatefor state superintendent of public schools andone state railroad commissioner. Many of thedelegates have arrived, and numerous can-didates for the four positions have headquar-
ters established. The resolutions to be adopt-
ed wi1 deal with the question of territorialextension, which will be the paramount is-sue, the war question, and will without much
doubt indorse the Chicago platform. Con-gressman Richard H. Bland, the famous free
sliver advocate, will be temporary chairman
and Nicholas H. Griffin, of St. Louis, tem-porary secretary.

ROOSEVELT FOR GOVERNOR.

His Name Mentioned, bat Not Acted
Upon by New York Republicans.

NEW YORK, Aug. 9.—The name of Theo-
dore Roosevelt was prominently mentioned
tonight for the candidacy for governor of the
state of New York at a meeting of the gen-
eral committee of the Republicans of the
county of New York, but after considerableheated discussion it was decided that thesubject should be further considered before Iany recommendation by the committee shouldbe made. A resolution Indorsing Gov. Black
for renomination was read and by a large
vote of thoso present it was ordered to belaid u^on the table.

Negro Democratic League.
NEW YORK, Aug. 9.—The fifth biennial

convention of Che Negro National Democraticleague began here today. A. Manning, ofIndianapolis, called tfhe convention to orderGeorge Taylor, of lowa, was made temporarychairman, and Henry Smith, of New York,
temporary secretary. A Manning was nam-
ed chairman on permanent organization. Thepreliminary meeting was held behind closeddoors, but the succeeding meetings will prob-
ably be open.

Congressional Nominations.
Illinois—Eleventh district, M. T. Moloney,

Wisconsin— Third district, Joseph W. Bab-cock, (R.).
Wisconsin— Ninth district, Alexander Stew-

art (R.).

SUTRO FORTUNE.
Final Disposition of It Is Yet ln

Doubt.
SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 9.-The final dis-

position of the fortune left by the late Adolph
Sutro Is still In doubt. When Dr. Emma
Merrltt was appointed guardian of her father
last February the Sutro estate was appraised
at $2,849,752. Its real value, however, is
believed to be much more. It is said thatsons and daughters will share equally ln Its
distribution. It had long been ex-Mayor
Sutro's desire and Intention to give "the
Sutro Heights property and the Sutro library
to the people of San Francisco. Whether the
conditions of his lllnes3 prevented him fromcarrying out his plan is yet to be made
known.

OREGON'S BUILDER.
ne Found No Prejudice Against

American. In Russian Cities.
Correspondence of the Associated Press.

BERLIN, Aug. I.—Mr. Irving Scott, who la
here with his son, Laurence Irving Scctt, a
Cornell student, and accompanied by h!«
physician, Dr. George Chismore, was seen at
the Kaiserhoff by a representative of tho
Associated Press and expressed himself fully
as to his trip to Russa, undertaken on
behalf of the Union Iron Works of San Fran-
cisco, whose vice president and manager he
is. Mr. Scott, who Is the builder of the
battleship Oregon, of Admiral Dewey's flag-
ehlp, the Olympla, and of the Charleston, and
Who showed the reporter letters of congratula-
tions received from Admiral Dewev, Capt.
Chadwick, of the New York, and others, on
the splendid fighting and speed qualities of
his vessels, went to Russia, where he stayed
a month for several purposes. The main one
was to ascertain, on the spot, the chances
America, and more particularly San Fran-
cisco, will have In supplying the region
around the mouth of the Amoor river, includ-
ing Vladlvostock and also Port Arthur,
with all sorts of river craft, deep sea go ng
vessels, ship building materials, railroad ma-
terials, etc. Mr. Scott spent part of hl3
time In St. Petersburg and the rest at
Moscow, the manufacturing capital ot Russia,

and made a thorough Investigation of tha
situation. He said:
"I found that vaster progress in the region

which is beginning to be known as EastRussia, along the Pacific, and ti which San
Francisco is the nearest point of surpiy, Irapidly developing, and Ialso found that the
Russian manufacturers are alive to this fa t
and that Russian local industry ls remark-
ably progressive. Iwas everywhere receivedsplendidly ln Russia and found no prejudice
against America or American manufacturers.
But Idid find a strong tendency en the part
of the RusMans ta manufacture their ownsupplies and a vigorous encouragement on
the part of the Russian government to ad
ln this respect. However, Americans w1!
have as good a chance as anybody in supply-
ing Russia with those manufactures and sup-
plies which they could not supply themselves
as well or as cheaply. Russia will build
her own ships as far a3 they can, and wi'l
purchase a'so vessels ready made from other
nations. She has also large vessels new
building in St. Petersburg. There will bs.
though, a chance for American manufacturersto supply certain articles."

Retail Butchers' Association.
NEW HAVEN, Conn., Aug. 9.—The annual

3

W COMBINED TREATMENT U'C
-OF THE GREAT CURATIVEPOWERS^

**^l^<&^^ $&$for*
w„„., t_° SJ_r_Jr ĥJa,*». busln ss men and merchants of this city,
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"
1I*_11,RS FAIL remembsr the wonderful successful treatment of thisinstitute combine the two greatest factors o." the healing art known to the medical nro-fesslon-BL-XJTRICITY and MEDICINE. It is the largest, most thoroughly and com-pletely equipped institute, both electrically and medically, ever established in the Westfor the treatment and absolute cure of all nervous, chronic and private diseases of Menand womeh. Honorable and fair dealing accorded to all.

THE DOCTOttS Of 'I'lll.-OVIITITHCAN CURE YOU.

/'<'i/
' -~-^~A*^

Specialists for Diseases of Men, Specialists for Diseases of Women.
The great electrical and medical specialists of this institute are far the best mostsuccessful and scientific the world has tver known, all of whom are graduates of tiie bestMedical Colleges in the world, each having hid long and successful practice in his

Kr%^d,ar." achieving results in curing tho sick and suffering by their combinedElectro-Medical treatment which would be impossible to secure by either electrical ormedical treatment alone. This State Electro-Medical Institute is the only plnce whereyou can obtain the benefits of this successful treatment under the most skillful andlearned specialists, lie Assured that if any power on earth can cure you these Doctorscan. By means of their combined Electro-Medical treatment they have ef-
fected complete and permanent cures after all others have failed. Some doctors fail he-&r_82-J_L.?_9S-_? the wronS disease; others from not knowing the right treatment.NO MISTAKES here and NO FAILURES. A perfect cure guaranteed in all cases ac-cepted.

VARICOCELE!
and all forms of rupture, swelling enlargements, deformities of special organs; also weak,shrunken, atrophied or deformed organs (or parts) positively and quickly cured and re-

¥*£"•» rS» eir natura! power, health and vigor by our own special ELECTRO-MED-ICAL,TREATMENT, which combines the two greatest factors of the healing art knownto the medical world, Electricity and MEDICINE, by means of which these specialists
are effecting cures that would be Impossible by either medical or electrical treatment
alone. Electric treatment alone will benefit a certain number of diseases and cure arew; medical treatment alone will cure a certain per cent; but when all the curative
energies of each of these great curative factors are skillfully and scientifically combined

I
and administered under the directions of the longest established, most successful and re-
liable specialists the world has ever known, it is plain to be seen that quicker and moresatisfactory results are sure to be obtained; that prompt cures may be effected whereeither electricity or medicine alone has completely failed; and these specialists have
effected complete cures of deep-seated and stubborn diseases after all other physicians
and methods had failed even to give relief—all of which ls perfectly plausible when ycu
consider the combined curative energy obtained by their electro-medical treatment. Thereis a class of diseases in which this combined treatment is destined to accomplish a great
and much needed good, and that is those classified under the heed of Neurasthenia,
or nervous debility, especially of men, whether the result of youthful follies or later In-
discretions and excesses, accompanied by various forms of weaknesses, etc., producing
a long train of symptoms so familiar to all. Ifall of such sufferers could but get a
ESSE? (as „, were ) of the wonderful benefits of this Combined Electro-Medical
TREATMENT no power on earth could prevent them from pursuing a full course of
treatment to a complete and satisfactory cure and restoration to perfect health and man-ly strength.

WOMEN,'do you know that our Combined Electro-Medical Treatment will promptly
relieve all of your sufferings and ailments and restore you to health and enjoyment of
life? If you are a sufferer cither from acute or chronic ailments avail yourself at once
of this most succsssful and life-giving combined treatment.

This institute is equipped with all modern electric apparatus and facilities for treat-
ment of all kinds of diseases of men and women.

Cp3n— Daily, from Ba.m. to 8 p m.;Sundays, 10 a. m. to Ip. m.
WHITE IFYOU CANNOT CALL—Letters Anstvereel In AllLanzuagcs In

Plain Envelopes, Confidential.
No .Tlodical Literature Sent tjPatients Without Special __ee,:i9»t.

STATE ELECTRO-MEDIGAL .gST-TUTE,
301 Hennepin Avenue, Corner Third Street, MinneapDlis. Minn.

convention of the National Retail Butchers'
association oponed here today, seventy-five
delegates being present. Mayor Farnsworth
delivered an ad.ress of welcome. At tho
conclusion of the preliminary exercises the
delegates went Into executive session. During
this session, which lasted an hour, various
reports were presented and routine business
was transacted. The convention will laeit
two more days.

One of Peary's Ships Sighted.

ST. JOHN'S, N. F.. Aug. 9.—The Labrador
mail steamer, which arrived here today, re-
ports that she passed the steamer Hope, sis-
ter to the steamer Windward, in Lieut.
Peary's expedition, on July 30 off Turnavik,
but his other steamer, the Windward, was
not sighted. The Windward had evidently
pushed along at the utmost speed so as to
make the highest latitude possible.

Mariposa Sails Today.
SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 9.—The steamship

Mariposa will sail tomorrow for Honolulu and
Australia. She will convey to Honolulu the
members of the commission recently appoint-
ed by the president to study the conditions
of the islands, and 150 men will sail on the
Mariposa to join their regiments ln Honolulu.

j WE MAKE MEN. j
>Marital Strength, Vitality, Manhood, jj
| IN TWO TO TEN DAYS. ]|
# Weak and impotent men can secure healthy, vigorous marital strength vitality and <

t# development in from two to ten days by the use of Dr. Arehambault's Woeiler.u! *,
_> I-'\R.IS VITAL SPARKS. In ninety per cent of the cases the results are pe;mincnt <i
# and lasting. Losses, drains cease fit once. They cure varicocele, restore lost power,

*>
# give wonderful vigor and strength to mau or woman; build up quickly the w ak. <>
t nervous, broken down system. A FOOD for nerves, brain and muscles. At list a* >a remedy that Is beneficial to all and tint acts on the organs aa rapidly as a cathartic <

t
# acts on the bowels. Always effectual. Never fails. Results permanent. {',

| DR. ARGfIfIMBfIULT'SPARIS VITALSPARKS jl> act at once, and their continued use for a few days builds a man or wman vi<[> wonderfully. The medicine is a scientific French preparation, perfectly safe to use— C
jp cannot possibly Injure you. but on the contrary will stimulate your orgins to bo C
\ like a youth of 21. If you are S3ying to yourself, "I wish Iwere dead." thin <|
% there ls something wrong with the inner man; you are morbid, melancholy. unhealthy, <!_, and lt is your duly to yourself and faini.y to brace up and take PARIS VITAL <!% SPARKS. <>

I
s PRIGE $3.00 P.X 100 DOSES a SSISSS.

*\ \
To Inspire confidence ln our remeelles, wo willmail, closely sealed, a regular full {*
month's treatment, 100 doses, $3 package of PARIS VITALSPARKS, for 48 lc stamps. I*

This entire offer ls an hone-t ona Irom start to finish. No deception; means ex- <
actly what it says, and ls made by a responsible and wealthy Medical C'om-ai.y, i*

j. who believe in doing as they would like to bo done by. and who can refer to the leid- <l
C ing and largest banks at home and all newspapers ln which tills advertisement ap- i*
C pears. , '-
C You cannot get something for noth'ng. Avoid all so-called free cures. No on-? <*
C can pay for advertising medicines and live and cure you free. Every offer of this knd <'
C Is a trap. When discouraged try our PARIS VITAL SPARKS. Our offer give 3 you <>
£ Three Dollars gcod value, if in need of treatment, for only 4S cents. We mak. no m< money wheu we send a full month's troatnieut, 100 doses, a three-dollar package >
C for only 48 one-cent stamps: but our Paris Vital Sparks are bo reliable, st effectua', g
C that we always make many other customers at full prices through your certain cure. #
C Just as Eoon as you ccmm;nce to take PARIS VITAL SPARKS, just so 3oon will>
# you commence to feel yourself a man made over. Why not try today, or at Last 2}
y cut this out? 5
S A SECOND YOUTH WILL COME AGAIN TO YOU |
% NO C. O. D. PACKAGES OR DECEPTIVE CIRCULARS CALLING FOR MCRE t% MONEY, BUT THE ACTUAL MEDICINE SENT. WITH FULL DIRECTIONS IN- «TS CLUDING A VALUABLE MEDICAL PAPER. ALL SENT SECURELY SEALED FREE?5 FROM OBSERVATION. ALLCHARGES PREPAID TO THE U. S. OR CANADA. < r

C Failing Vigor in Cases Past Forty Our Great Specialty. \'>> "SINCERITY In speaking as they think, believing as they pretend acting cs <!> they profess, performing as tliey promise, and being as they appeetr to be. Th s Is <!
J what Dr. Archambauit Co. always doe3."— Post. Write today. Don't delay. Addre a C
9 plainly, < '

| THE DR. ARCHAMBAULT CO, \\\ 54 Pemberton Square, BOSTON, MASS. j j
•r\rV»AArArVVVNr^rVVVV>VNAAAA»V^


